
Owl Story Sheet
One cold, dark night, the baby owls were huddling close together in their nest to keep warm. 
The wood was silent and the tree where they were resting was still and peaceful. 

Ask the children to discuss how they are feeling. Are they cold? …frightened?  
…scared? …warm? …cosy? …sleepy? 

After a while, the wind began to howl through the woods. The tree that the owls were sheltering in started 
moving side to side and one of the owls heard a noise. 
He stopped still and listened again. 

What do you think the owl could hear? What sounds would you hear in the woods at night? 
What noises would make you stop what you were doing? How would you feel? 

There it was again. 
It was the howling of a wolf… a wolf that didn’t sound very far away from the tree! 
The other baby owls heard it as well this time and stopped still too. 
They wondered what the wolf could be howling at. 

What do you think the wolf is howling at? Do you think he knows the owls are there?  
Do you think he can smell them? What do you think the owls should do next? 

One of the owls decided that the wolf had most certainly found some of the adult owls, who were out  
hunting for mice.
One of the owls thought that the wolf was calling for more wolves to join him hunting. 
One of the owls was convinced that she could hear the adult owls heading home to the tree. 

Which owl do you think is right? What do you think will happen next?

The next thing the owls heard, was scratching against the bottom of the tree and growling noises. 
The owls froze still... even their shivering stopped!

What animal is at the bottom of the tree? Why is it there? What does it want?  
How do the owls feel? 

Suddenly, the owls saw some familiar shapes, gliding quickly and silently through the trees.
It was the adult owls! They were back from hunting. 
The adult owls began to screech and swoop towards the animals at the bottom of the tree. As they got 
closer, the animals raced away.
The adult owls had brought some tasty mice to eat. They all sat together to enjoy their evening feast.

How do you feel? Do you feel relieved? Why? Do the baby owls know what kind of animals 
were at the bottom of their tree? Do they know what they wanted? Why did the adult owls 
scare them away?


